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SUMMARY
An aspiring product manager who is fascinated about business, technology, and its role in impacting people's lives at 
scale. I am eager to contribute to the success of a company by leading the development and launch of innovative 
products that meet the needs of customers and drive business growth.

EXPERIENCE
Product Management Fellow
Upraised

Remote
Upskilling platform for aspiring PMs

PRD - Increasing the date-to-match ratio and user engagement and retention on Hinge.

Creative Generalist Intern
Stoa

Remote
AltMBA for India

Researched and implemented creative business posts that led to a growth of over 8x on social media accounts. 
Was responsible for the end to end content pipeline from researching to writing to designing for Instagram.

Media and Outreach Lead
CodeChef Campus Chapter

Remote
Code-Chef is an online educational program and competitive programming community. 

We launched the "Project Code" in the lockdown to facilitate and improve the existing culture of programming in our college. 
We managed to bring together more than 5,000 students from more than 500 institutions which include all the major IITs and NIT’s to 
participate in our coding contests during the LOCKDOWN
We have hosted one edition of Project Her and it saw ~1800 participants from all over the world making it one of the biggest women-only 
coding contest.

Web Development Intern
EYUVA Technologies

Remote
Web and Mobile Apps Development Company

Wrote custom HTML and Javascript code for existing websites.
Studied user requirements to gain strong understanding of project initiatives and deadlines. 

EDUCATION
Bachelor of Technology - Information Technology
K. J. Somaiya Institute Of Engineering and IT

Mumbai

GPA

8.5 10.0

SKILLS

SQL Microsoft Excel Python Figma User Research

www.enhancv.com
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OMKAR PAWAR
9987409656 ohmkarnityanand@gmail.com
https://www.upraised.co/portfolio/omkar-pawar Mumbai

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uNtXFiT_B1mYEDuqcLO0mWgA1ktXkswUg2AH6VxGiEI/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.upraised.co/portfolio/omkar-pawar

